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Auction

Exuding coastal sophistication, this exceptional three-bedroom residence harmoniously blends chic design elements with

a coastal-inspired ambiance. The luminous entryway sets the tone for a sophisticated lifestyle, featuring curated lighting,

a refined colour palette, and elegant timber flooring. The open-plan layout seamlessly connects a spacious living room,

adjoining dining area, and a stunning stone-finished kitchen with a walk-in pantry, high end appliances, and captivating

views of the sparkling in-ground pool. Abundant natural light floods the entire space through an array of windows and

glass sliding doors. The kitchen takes centre stage with its statement stone benches, quality stainless steel appliances, and

a versatile island bench doubling as a breakfast bar. A convenient butler's pantry enhances the kitchen's functionality.

Thoughtfully zoned, the three bedrooms enjoy picturesque green views, accompanied by a sunlit main bathroom. The

master bedroom, resembling a hotel suite, boasts a luxurious walk-in robe and ensuite with an oversized shower. From its

flawless facade to the double remote carport and off-street parking, this home showcases numerous highlights. The

outdoor entertaining space is perfect for alfresco enjoyment, featuring a newly constructed swimming pool as the focal

point, surrounded by lush greenery. The barbecue area, poolside lounging space, and designated dining zone offer ample

room for outdoor activities. Kids and pets will love the large grassed backyard and dad will love the large storage

room.Situated just minutes away from beaches, Chevron Island, and fine dining at Capri on Via Roma, this property with a

prestigious Bundall address invites coastal breezes and tranquillity. Conveniently located opposite Southport Golf Club,

and within close proximity to leading private schools TSS & St Hildas, and Southport Park Shopping Centre, this

immaculate home promises a life of luxury and privilege in a mesmerizing coastal-inspired setting. An excellent

opportunity for the astute minded, but with good homes in such short supply, be quick before its gone.Property Features

include:- Master with walk in robe and designer en-suite - New ducted air-conditioning throughout the home - Kitchen

equipped with brand new appliances, breakfast bar and black tap ware - Huge bedrooms complete with built in robes -

Laundry with access to the rear yard - Intercom with security code access - 4m x 2m storage shed in the rear yard -

Automatic front gate with double carport - Covered poolside deck with huge easy care yard - Separate, quiet street

accessDisclaimer: This property is being sold by auction or without a price and therefore a price guide cannot be provided.

The website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes.We have in preparing

this information used our best endeavours to ensure that the information contained herein is true and accurate, but

accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements that

may occur. Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the information contained herein. * denotes

approximate measurements.


